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With the Fifth Amy, Thursday

British and American troops are tonight within ten miles- of Naples,
Great billows of smoke from the burning city are mingling with the gases of

Vesuvius and have descended like a pall over Naples plain. Instead of the

expected tank duel the battle for Naples has developed into a house to house

fight through several Italian villages that line the single road stretching
across Naples plain. The Germans have demolished the famous "Autustrada"

speedway built by Mussolini to rush tourists from liners calling at Naples
to visit Pompeii's ruins and the only road across the plain is a rather

narrow secondary one flanked on each side by houses practically all the way.

Last night British troops pushed the Germans back through two Italian

villages on the slopes of Vesuvius and today after some bitter street

Ighting during which the enemy used roof-tops and balconies for machine-

gun post 3 the large industrial town of Torre Annunziata, ten miles from

Naples, fell to the' British, I entered the town with the first units and

although a few Germans were still holding out in houses at the Naples end

of the town the Italian populace were already enthusiastically celebrating
their deliverance from the Axis yoke,

A large crowd outside the Fascist deputy's former house in the main

street were chi: ring wildly as a marble plaque "commemorating" sanctions

against Italy by the League of Nations on November 10, 1935, was wrenched ,

from the wall over the doorway and sent it crashing to the footpath.

Sections of the crowd then went on rampage through the town destroying
Fascist signs and slogans. Dusty Tommies dismounting from their tanks and

vehicles were mobbed end when a number of troops entered the town to take

their place by the side of the British for the push beyond Torre

the crowd became almost hysterical in their welcome.

People had little food or wine to offer cur troops - the Germans as

usual had cleaned the town cut of both - but within the space of a few minutes

fully a dozen barber shops were functioning with free haircuts and shaves for

the men of the Fifth Army,

/Contd.



Since they lorded on beaches at Salerno three weeks ago today our troops
haven’t had much time for tonsorial attention* It has seen a hard bitter

fight all the way.

There were amusing incidents in a. barber 1 s shop at the fan end of the town

which was within five hundred yards of the front line* British and Amerucan

Soldiers had their haircuts and shaves interrupted every few minutes by bursts

of machine-gun and mortar fire from a. Company of Germans holding cut in a big
1

use at the end of the main street* They evidently thought the barber's

shop was being used as a command post and each new customer brought a hail of

bullets in his wake - and a. string of British and American army cusses*

After one such hail of billets had spattered on the wall outside the shop
an American with one side of his face lathered put his head out-of the door and
cried “say you heinies can't you let a man have a shave in comfort*"

The only tank encounter on the plain along side of the road today wa.s

between four German tigers and three British tanks* The Germans tried to cut
back towards town and give some support to their comrade a holding out in a

house but the British tanks were too quick for them* In a. short sharp action

two enemy tanks were knocked out and the other two retired* One British tank

was hit*

It is highly probable that the Germans will fight . rearguard delaying
action on the lines of today* s house to house fighting and with demolitions,
instead of inking a.- stand with armoured forces* For tie remaining ten miles

into Naples the road goes through a series of small towna and hamlets which it

seems the Fifth Army will have to take street by street . The Gormans are

scattering mines everywhere an they fail back. They are solving them at night
when tho Italians are indoors so that they cannot show' v on to our troops as

th ey advance (in Sicily the populace saved many soldier; lives by showing where

mines had boon laid) •

General Clark chose an appropriate moment to visit oho Pompeii front today -

just as American and British infantry joined up. In a chat to war correspondents
in Pompeii square Gen: Clark told us that the Americans hadjust captured
Avellino, an important city on the northeast front* Asked if he were going
to visit Pompeii ruins just across the street Clark said “not this trip* After

we have kicked the bocho out of Italy".

Many mines have already Icon discovered among Pompeii 1
s ruins though

fortunately no casualties have occurred among the hundreds of Fifth Army troops
t.. -t paid hurried visits to the dead city*
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